Twenty-Seven Men Now Reside At Nelson Hall

With twenty-seven men residing at Nelson Hall, Head Resident John Van Duzer reports that they come from all over the State, some from far away. The complete list follows:

- Kenneth Allison, Garberville
- Ed Fergurson, Charles Carpenter, Burns Ranch
- Richard Davis, Leggett Valley
- Richard Elkinson, Orinda
- Willie Fiedler, Oakland
- Dean Galloway, Dinuba
- Lloyd Hue, Marysville
- Fred Ivan, Fort Jones
- Wilmer Jones, Fortuna
- Jack Kellogg, Leggett Valley
- Donald LaMasters, Sacramento
- Vernon Lewis, Eureka
- Harry Manning, Los Angeles
- Herbert McCain, Palo Alto
- Art McGrath, San Francisco
- Loy Montgomery, Riverside
- Arlo Murray, Compton
- Bill Oberholtzer, San Luis Obispo
- Robert Oliveira, Fortuna
- Rudy Orlando, Santa Monica
- Edward Ruest, Fortuna
- Lynn Sigler, Redding
- Paul Thern, Compton
- Gene Ward, Santa Monica
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Lumberjacks To Play Powerful Eleven Sunday

A surprise attraction was added to the Humboldt State College football schedule with the announcement last night by Athletics Director Harry Griffith that the Lumberjacks will play the St. Mary’s Frosh Sunday, October 5th, in Eureka.

The scheduling of the game was completed yesterday afternoon after brief negotiations between the athletic departments of the two schools.

Because of the suddenness of the negotiations, no information is yet at hand about the St. Mary’s team, but every year the freshmen have a great number of outstanding high school athletes from all parts of the United States.

EIGHT GAMES NOW

The Humboldt squad was enthusiastic about the addition of this home game to their schedule as there was an open date for this weekend. The St. Mary’s game gives the Lumberjacks a full schedule of eight games for the season.

This is the most they have attempted for several years.

"Bachelor Born"

Don W. Karshner, head of Hum­boldt’s speech and drama depart­ment has announced a partial cast for "Bachelor Born," an Hartley comedy which is to be the first offering of the fall drama season. It is hoped to assemble a full schedule of eight games for the season.

Everyday Turn-Out For The Hum­boldt Frosh Game Sunday Afternoon

- David Williams, Fort Jones
- Thurnson Womack, Dinuba

W. A. A. To Initiate Fifty Seven Frosh

At 11:00 a.m. Thursday the Women’s Athletic Association will formally initiate fifty-seven new members in the auditorium.

Nadine Swan will preside over the brief business meeting.

Barbara Bird, chairman of the initiation program, has promised a warm welcome, and extends the message to freshman women: "We wish the freshman women a happy and active year in W.A.A."

W.A.A. Appoints Three New Officers
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Out Of The Fog

The things we love—Charles Falludder's locust overcoat ("Is he going to the game?")—The war against the moth who went to the night club and ate a hole in the carpet so he could see the floor show—The girl who tells us she got an "A" in Biology but swears she never could see anything in the microscope—J esse Woodcock's red hat and mitten.

And, oh, so violent!—Tha Murph Davis coalition—"Arrey Lala," a three point speech about Mr. Karlberg—Special love of our'these unexpected quainties in Ern (which the student unprepared you know these notes-on-the-cut stuff)

TO BE CONTINUED

Overhead

Dorothy's screams of "Stop beating me!" comming from the lumberjack office.

Right into the waking arms of Humboldt's stationary Romeo kicked Joan Roth. Did she heave sighs of ecstasy plus sweet nothings into his ear? Nopes, it's just the wind. She said was "I—?—/for the Romeo" was none more than the biology teacher.

CUTEST COUPLE

OF THE WEEK

Did you say "Patricia" Shirley Kirkpatrick and Dick Fitzpatrick.
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"The old street—where old friends meet."
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The busiest spot in town

Hills Variety Store

Arcata, California
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EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF GROCERIES

FRISH MIRLS

ARCATA

PHONE 504
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The Placement Record

Maintaining the excellent record that has been upheld since 1929, the Placement Bureau has concluded its 1940-41 season with a record of 94.4 percent. All students who desired teaching positions have been placed with the exception of Earl Meneweather who is now playing professional football in the Bay Area. Since 1929, students desiring and obtaining teaching positions have made the placement bureau record an 94.4 percent. In the years 1936-37 and 1939-40 a record of 100 percent was reached.

The services of the Placement Bureau are available to former graduates. This past year, 47 alumni took advantage of this service. Of these, 38 secured new positions, 8 returned to former positions, and one is still unplaced. The remaining five registered with the bureau in order to bring their records up to date before withdrawing from the teaching profession.

Of the students who received credentials last year, ten received positions in Humboldt County, thirteen were placed in other counties of the state, and nine returned to former positions.

The list of this year's graduates and the places where they are now teaching is as follows:

- Barbara Crench and Haven Howdow, West Delle. Clarence Edsall, National City (San Diego County).
- Helen P.CLendebach, Table Bluff. Alice Delp, Bridgeville; Helen Woodcock and Dora Walsdor, Klamath (Del Norte County).
- Archie Person, Dell Pecwan; Dorothy Fountain, Del Paso Heights (Sacramento County); Elmer Buck, Fillmore (Ventura County); Jean Holter, Kelseyville (Kern County); Arline Delp, Bridgeville; Helen Woodcock and Dora Walsdor, Klamath (Del Norte County).

Initiation of new members was set for October 7. Committees for the coming year were: To Revise the Constitution: Carolyn Crane, Grant Ferguson, Walter Carr. The Committee for new members: Warren Elmore, Leeto Mattioli, Patricia Bartlett. Initiation: Jack Sutherland, Marjorie Lambert, Wallace Look. Refreshments: Virginia Hill, Jane Mahony, Fern Blakely.

Those who wish to join the music club must be either a music major or minor, or vitally interested in music. If you are any of these see Miss Garvin, Nadine Swan, Katherine Jean Pratt, or come to the meetings.

Sportsman Club

GOOD MEALS
REASONABLE PRICES
Where All Good Men Eat

EUREKA, CALIFORNIA

Sunday 2 P. M.
October 5th
Eureka
SPORTS
HUMBOLDT OPENS FOOTBALL SEASON WITH 14-2 WIN OVER SAN FRANCISCO STATE

--BY ROD BELCHER--
Scores for the 14-2 win in Humboldt's first game went to the scoreboard determined by ineffective San Francisco State eleven in their first game. A 40 yard drive ruled a touchdown and the Constitution of and in to the One UNION OIL shoe - string 5. The man be a student that the old we the appeared that the ball would honor on his in the Hu mbo State th at all of holm in at - withdrawal the way the squirrels

Len Longholm carrying the brunt '. went Joto effect with the beginning to expect from Hoos' boys th la to roll of. Humboldt's offense with brilliant passing and running The whole team shared honors requirements for men's awards in Francisco State has shown all the • • • • • (HSC Back)

BOIL IT IN OIL DEAR ED.
A couple of us sophs slagg'd it over the class meeting the other day and found ourselves practical- ly alone. We thought there must be others there, and that isn't all of them by a long shot—I don't think! When we went up to the door the knocker dazed us—almost. When they finally settled down to busi- ness, it was more of a popularity contest than an election. One of the officers elected was not even present. Humboldt is going to !

DOROTHY GROSSMAN

SMITTY'S Service Station
NEW LOCATION
10th and G Sta. Arcata, Calif.

UNION OIL PRODUCTS

$2.99 and 3.95

Lumberjack Squad
Now Numbers 32; 8 Turn out This week
Eight new candidates have reported for football this week, bringing the total squad number to thirty-two men.
Coach Earl Hoos has announc-
ed their names as follows:
Jerry Coen (Eureka High Back)
Bob Brennan (Eureka High)
Bill Fiedler
Dean Galloway
Serge Stashak (HSC Back)
Vernon Smith
Dee Goodyear
Don Masters
Hobart Davis

The Lumberjack squad is going through rigorous prac- tice for their game with the tough St. Mary's Frosh eleven Sunday.

SPORTS Out
Near end of the first quar- ter, Dick Chin, diminutive S. F. Slate back, quick-kicked beautifully over Longholm's head to the Lumberjack 32 yard line, and from this point the green and gold-clad warriors marched down the field in long score. Lee and Longholm alternated in the ground attack at a pace, Lee to Red Briggs, put the ball on the Gaters' 21 yard line as the quarter ended. Longholm gained 8 yards off tackle and then Lee passed to Art McGrath for the touchdown. It appeared that the ball was for a short, but McGrath made a fine shoe-string catch and recovered his ball before it went over the goal line ahead of a desperate Gater de- fender.

40 YARD DRIVE
Midway in the third quarter, Humboldt drove 40 yards to their second score. A perfect pass from Lee to Jack Pierrsal, who was in the clear behind the Gater second- ary, gave the scoring play—good for 23 yards.

LONE ON DOWNS
Never able to get on the ground, the San Franciscans made a determined drive on passes by Chin in the fourth quarter, but lost the ball on downs on the Humboldt five yard line. On the first play, Longholm fumbled and then fell on the ball in the Lumberjack end zone for a safety, giving the Gaters their lone 2 points.

Humboldt again threatened in the warning moments, when Briggs intercepted one of Chin's passes and ran through a broken field to the S. F. 14 yard line. Here Briggs, playing his first game for the Lumberjacks, was stopped only because he was exhausted. One play on from this point and the gun ended the one-sided con- test.

Defensive stars for the Lumber- jack squad were Gene Ward, Ernie Caro, and Dick Fitzpatrick, who, with the rest of the Humboldt forward wall, completely bottled up the San Francisco running attack.

CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
THE ROSERY
Eureka and Arcata

D'ALPIS
STREET FLOOR

Like Ice Cream? Come to The Varsity
If you like ice cream, come to The Varsity. We have a great variety of flavors for any de- sire or taste. Only the purest of fruits are served. ** * * * * ice cream. Giving you taste and purity is a combi-

FRONT BOWL
FORTUNA BOWL

COME ON GANG
LET'S GO BOWLING
Letgo Bowling For PUMP HEALTH AND RECREATION

Bowl at the

GEORGE'S

154 O STREET
ARCATA, CALIF.